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Introduction

Vinter aonuals, althoqgh not protrinenr plants of the undisturbed shrub steppe vegeta-
tioo of southeastern Vashington, are important as colonizers of disnubed soil. On
disnrrbed soil cheatgrass, Btomu! tectorl,tm, an exotic planr, persists for many yeats.
It was expected that the vegetation of contrasting slopes of artificially formed earth
mounds would show contrasts in productivity as mmsured by weekly harvests of above-
ground biomass. To our knowledge, there have been no studies made comparing
the effect of slope exposure on net production of winter annuals.

This paper presents field observations on the environment aod biomass of vrinter
annuals growing on contasting north and south exposures on smaLl, cone-shaped, arti-
fically formed earth mounds during the spring of 1969. The mounds, each about three
meters tall and eight meters in diameter, are located on the Atomic Energy Cotrmis-
sion's Hanford Resenation, Benton County, Washington at an elevation of approxi-
mately 400 feet above mean sea level (Fig. 1). The mounds were probably made in
the early 1950's from im situ materials and consist o{ a heterogeneous mixnrre of fine-
textured glaciofluvial and eoliao materials intermixed with quantities of rounded pebbles,
gravels, and cobbles. Durilg the existence of the mounds, plaot invasion has not been
disturbed by man or by grazing domestic animals.

The vegetation growing on the mounds over the past several yeats has coosisted
almost entirely of winrer annuals, especially cheatgrass (Bromu tectorum), tansy
m\rstard (De$lhdinea sophia), tumble mustard (Sitymbrium abhsimum) , and jagged
chickweed (Holoste*m umbellatum). The ooly perennial plant observed is Sandberg
bluegrass (Poa secunda) which is mostly restricted ro a few scattered clumps on the
north-facing slopes. The summer annual, Russian thisde Sal:ok kali, also has grown
on the mounds especially the north-facing slopes. However, Salsola has oot appeared
every yeaf.

Methods Employed

Productiviry vras determined by harvesting above,ground plaot parts weekly throughour
the most active part of the growing season from mid-March to mid-May L959. A
total of six mounds were used during the sudy. Every week eady in the harvest
season, a plotr 1 x 1 foot squate, was harvested from the north and south slopes of rhe
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Figure l. Phorograph of an earth mound in Aprii. The south-facitg slope is on the right. A
meter stick is shown for scale.

same rhree moulds giving a total of six harvested plots per week. Late in the season
only the north-facing slopes of another three mounds were harvested yielding three
plots per week, i.e., one plot per mound per week.

Plucking plants by hand proved to be the most practical method of plant harvest

-on the irregulaf surface. A small portion of the root system was usually attached to
each planr as it was pulled and this was included as harvest yield. Plants were collected
according to species and placed in paper bags for transport to the laboratory v/here
they were oven dried at 60 C. Biomass is expressed as grams of dry plant material
per square foor and also a\ xn xverage weighr per planr.

Continuous records of total incoming solar radiation were made by two clock-driven
pyranometers, one on each cofltrasting slope. The instruments s/e{e tilted to approxi-
mate rhe 36o slope angle. Air temperatures were measured near ground level by two
thermographs, one on each slope exposure. The instruments were shielded to prevent
sunlight from striking the sensing elements directly.

Soil t.-mperatures were made weekly frorn thermocouples buried four decimeters
deep. Soil-moisrure determinations were considered but these were imPractical to
obtain co$idering the stonifless of the mounds.

Laboratory tests ro determine seed gelninability were conducted using five lots of
25 seeds each from north and south exposures. Petri dishes were fitted with a disk
of filter paper upon which the seeds were placed. The dishes were kept in thermo-
statically cooffolled incubators at ternperature regimes o{ 75 ard 20 C. After wetting,
seeds were kept in the dark except when taken out of the incubators for tallying
germinated seeds.

Observalions

The 1968-69 growing season throughout the region was marked by an unusually
luxuriant growth of winter annuals. The weather duriog the gfowth year was char-
acterized by above average morthly precipitatiol in October and November which
promoted the early establishment of seedlings (Table 1). April also brought greater
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than avetage precipitation at a critical stage of growth. Although total precipitation
averaged greater than rrormal the wioter tempemtules were much colder. January
was especially cold with an average temperarure of 9.8oF below normal (Table 1).

TABLE 1. Summary of -clim{ic conditions at Pacific Northwest iaboratory meterological station
during the 1968-69 growing season.

Avg. temp. "F

Total
monthly

ppr.
Depaftrre Departure

1968 Sept.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

1969 Jan.
leb.
March
April
M"v

Total ppt.

_0.09
+0.20
+0.46
+0.38
+0.26
-0.12
-0.38

+0.85
+ 0 .01
- f  

L . )  /

66.8
50.1

30.6
r9.8
11.7
45.8
52.2
64.6

+ 1.0

+ 2 . L
-3.1
-9.8
-3 .8

+2.5

0 .25
0.91
1.23
r .25
1.24
0.54
0. r0
1.22
0.51
7.21

Station Location: Iatitude 46' 34'N, Long. 119' 35'W, ground elevatioo 7il feet.

The weekly change in harvest yields from contrasting north- and south-facing
slopes throughout the most active parts of the gtowrh season is shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2. Plaot bio-mass_ grams per square fooq on contrasting slopes of earth mounds during the
sprins of 1969.

Dry wt. in grams Mear :r S.E.* Per cent forbs
Haivest

3/ r8
3/25
4/2
4/9
4/16

4/)0
5/8
5  / r9

North slope
.99 .49 1.06

2.29 .30 .8t
1.88 .76 .77
2.83 .87 2.10
3.27 1.)5 1.70
3.91 2.63 1.61
5.15 1.t0 6.84
5.47 5.20 6.97

13.61 6.10 7.95

South slope
8.97 5.35 1.97
7.04 9.48 t.1l

15 .81  5 .62  3 .14
11.53 16.80 4.62
2r.46 11.14 8.30

. 8 5 : l : 0 . 1 8
1.1 t  I  0 .59
1.13 .1 0.37
2 . 0 3 . 1 : 0 . 6 1
2.10  x  0 .59
2.72 .x  0 .69
4.56  !  1 . r4
5.88 1 9.69
9.24 -L 2.28

6.10 )- 1.49
6 . 0 8 : ! , 2 . 2 9
8.19 ::r 3.88

1 0 . 9 8  1 3 . 5 3
11.10 ! 3.98

0
2 L
2 5
12
24

6
22
20

8

I t
12
12
2 1
19

3 /25

4/9
4/16

* S.E.:Standard Error

Cheatgrass provided most of the biomass, tumble mustard connibuted between 12 and
21 per cent of the toral biomass on the south-facing slopes, while Holotteutzt con-
tributed mostly to the forb biomass on rhe north-facing slopes.

At the beginning of the spring growing season in mid-March, rhe average cheatgrass
plant on the south exposures weighed much more than those on the rrorrh exposures
(Table 3). This indicates that the auftrmn envroornent was more salubrious on the
south exposure. The cheatgrass plants oo rhe sourh exposures also flowered and matured
earlier. By eady April at least half of rhe cheatgrass plants in each harvested plot on
the south-facing slope had flowering culms. A similar stage of development was not
attained by the north-facing slope plants until eady May. By mid-April cheatgrass
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TABLE 3. Mean density oI cheatgtass planr pet square {oot and the avetage weight of individual
plants on conttasting slopes of earth mounds during the spring 1!69.

Harvest
, 1 " . " i n ,  f r 2  +  q F per plant (mg)

3/ r8

4/9
4 / r6

4/30
5/8
5 /19

10
9
B

14
1 8

2 5
39

21'
r33
14r
287
381

4/9
4 /L6

80.7 = 16.9
94.1 .t: 34.5
91.7 = 31.2

129.0 = 26.4
86.7 = 11.7
BB.l --t  15.t

L44.0 -L 14.1
118.7 ::r  19.8
108 .7  i  13 .3
104.7 - 7.8

48.3 i  8.8

51.3 t 20.r
30.3 1 1.5
14.0 - 2.1
40.7 :L f.l

North slope

South slope

AVERAGE

AVERAGE

plants on the south side had matured and wele brown in color indicating that soil

moistule was exhausted. However, plants oo the north-faciog slope contioued to grow

and remained green throughout April and into May.

\7hen the average total biomass on the contrastiog sloIrs was comPafed fof each

harvest day using t tests, the tests were not significant (except for 3/I8/69 md a/16/69)

due to the large variability io biomass between plots on a given harvest day. l{owever, a

regression analysis describ€d in the next section lesulted in statistically significant

differences io yields on the two slopes.
Although the growing season was extended several weeks on the north exposules,

the terminal average biomass on the south exposure (13.70 gms/fC ) was about 25

per cent greater thao that on the torth (9.24 gns/fg). However, the difference of

4.46 grams with standard ettor 4.58 was not statistically significaot. A significant

result may have been obtained if considerably more than thtee Plots per day per slope

had been harvested. I7e have estimated that approximately 26 plots on each slope

would be required to be 80 per cent sure of obtaining a statistical significant result for

a ffue meao difference ir yield of 4.5 gm/ft2.
Total incoming radiation msasured on the contrasting slopes showed that south-

facing slopes received coruiderably more solar radiation than north-facing sloPes
(Table 4), From the first of March until cheatgrass maturation in mid-April the

TABLE 4. rVeekly accumulative solar radiation (langleys ) on contrasting slopes of a small earth
mound measured during the spring of 1969.

1/18
)  /25
4/2
4/9
4 /16
4/23
4/)0
5/8
5 /19

1,100
2,200
4,200
6,100
8,400

10,800
*  13 ,300

16,900
22,400

2,800'/,100
* r2,000

15,900
19900

* Flowering of cheatgtass.
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south-facing slope received 19,900 langleys At the same time the north-facing slope

had received only 8100 langleys. However, the north-facing sloPe had accumulated

a total input of approximately 22,000 langleys at cheatgrass matuliry in May.

The higher input of solar eoergy to the south exposure resulted in higher soil

temperatures, and daytime air teml$atures ( Fig 2 ) . Nighttime air temlxratures

on the sou& slope also averaged slightly higher, but the conffasts were not so aPParent

as were the daytime temPeratures.

The large variations ob,served in the harvested biomass between P1o6 on a given

day appeared to be due to two factors. First, the slope srufaces had exposed stones,

some quite large, which determioed the amount of surface available for plant rooting'

There also was a great deal of observed variation in the sizes of individual plants

This became increasingly apParent as the growing seasoo progressed. Some cheatgrass

plan6 at maturity had culms 3-4 dm t l with numerous basal leaves and several

flowering cu1ms, each with dozens of florets. Other plants were very small, 3-4 cm

tall, with only a pai! of basal leaves and a siogle {lowering culm with ooly a few florets'

The large differences in plaot sizes are Presumably due in part to the volume of soil

and concomitant moistufe-srcrage Yolume available to the roots of each Plant as de-

termined by the affangement and amount of rock and the amount of competition from

neighboring plants.

The north sloPes averaged more plants Per square foot than did the south sloPes

(Tab1e 3). In studies concerning comPetition among weedy species, Palmblad (1968)

showed that- the seeds of greer*Iouse-grown cheatgrass under high stand density condi-

tions avetaged less in weight as comlmred to seeds produced under 1ow densiry' It

was expected that the mofe dense stands of cheatgrass would produce small plants

with smallet seeds.

8 0

WEEKLY AVERAGE
T E M P E R A T U R E S

D A Y ,  S O U T H
D A Y , N O R T H
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Figure 2. Veekly aterage ut and soil temPeratures on north- and south-facing slopes'
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However, the average weights of five .[ots of 2) seeds each from the north and
south slope vrete 0.0586 and 0.0600, respecively. This difference in average weight
of 0.0014 gtams with pooled standard error of .000842 was nor statistically significant
at tle .05 level.

Palmblad (1!68) reported germination percenrages ranging between 84-87 per cent
for laboratory-gtown cheatgrass seeds produced under different stand densities. Germi-
oability of cheatgrass seeds flom the earh mound was also high but the south slope
seeds did not germinate so promprly as did the north slope seedq especially under the
cooler temperature regime (Fig. 3). Similar resufts have been repored previously
(Rickard and Hinds, 1969). The significance of delayed germioation is not clear but
it may be important to the successful establishment of seedlings ofl the mole xeric
south dopes. Seeds that do not readily germinate eady in aurumn would appear to
have a better chance to avoid drought rhan prompt germinators because of the glearer
likelihood of increased frequency and intensity of precipitation associated with dle
approach of winter.

t 0 0

D A Y S  P O S T  W E T T I N G
Figure 3. Germination p:r:enrage of cheatgrass seeds collected from llordr- and south-facing slopes

under r) and ru L temperdture reglmes.
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One way to empioy effectively the different microclimates of contasting slope ex-
posures for biologic and environmental observations, qrithout the high degree of vari-
ability associated with a heterogeneous substrate, is to construct purposeftrlly mounds of
rock-free soil. Such morinds would permir meaning{ul mmsufemetts of soil moisnrre,
q/hich is of special significance to winter annuals since growth terminates with the
spring depletion of soil moisrure.

Biomass-Time Models

A plot of the average biomass G1 harvested on day i against the cumulative numbet of
days since the first harvest day X,, suggests rhat the J-shaped exponenrial growrh model

Gi : Ae"xi ( 1 )

may fit both the north and south slolx data over the rime period for which harvests
were made (i- 1, . . ., 5 * south dara: i : l , . . ., 9 - north data), where A is the
biomass on the first day, and c is the overall population growrh rate under unlimited
environmental conditions (Odum, i959, p. 178). In our study

G t :  I

where Gli is the biomass harvested from the jth plot on day i. Rather than estimate
A and c under the exponential model above, which would require the solution of non-
linear equations in A and c by successive apptoximationg we have taken the simpler
toute of transfolming equation (1) by taking 1og" of both sides. Our model is thus

\ - ^
/ vii
j = 1

Y 1  : l o g o G l : l o g " A f  c X 1  f e 1

Y 1  :  a f  c X 1  f e 1

( r )

( 3 )

where d - 1og"A aod the residuals €i are assumed to be normally and independently
distributed vrith a mean of zero and variance d2.

Under the linear form given in equation 3 the least squares estimates d, e, and d'z
as well as tests of significaoce aod confidence limits on c are readily available. These
estimates afld the resulting fitted models in both the linear and exponential {orms are
given in Tables 5 , 6, afi. 7 and Figures 4 and 5 . Tests of significance in Table 7 in-

TABLE t. observed and expected biomass under the model log G' = i + 6 x,.

North slope
Observed E:cpectcd

South slope
Observed Expected

0
7

1 5
22
29
36

62

-.1625
.L398
.1222
.7080
.1419

1.0006
1.517 3
t .7  716
2.2235

-.252
.27 3
.333
.606
.879

\.I52
1.425
1.117
2.1,66

1.8077
1.8045
2.1029
2.3961
2.617 4

1.7 0)3
L.9133
2.1.533

2.5713

Observations on Contrasting Slopes of Earth Mounds 7 3
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TABLE 6. Observed and expected biomass uodet dre model Gr=Ae

North slope
Observed Expected

South sloPe
Observed ExpectedX

J
1 t
22
29
36
41
5 1

.85
1 . 1 5
1 .13
2.0)
2 .10
2 .72
4 .56
5 .88

.717
1.021
1.195
1.831
2.408
3.164
4.t51
t .678
8.72r

6.10
6.08
8.19

10.98
,3 'O

5.492
6.11 t
8 .613

10.626
t 3 y

TABLE 7. Estimated parameters lot the lioear and exPonetrtial models of the telationship between

time and totai biomass

North slope South slope

c

62

0.039
-0.252
0.0188
0.00236

t=16.54 (d..1.=7)*

.013,.045

log" G'= -.252 *.039 X'

0.030
1,.7 04
0.00918
0.00420

.:7.223 (t '.f :3) *

.011, .044

log" Gr=1.704*.03 Xr

95/o cofi
limits on c
Liflear
model

Expon.
model

0.-/17

Gt:.777 e
.039 Xt

5.493

E,--:.asz
.03 X,

* Statistically significant at a=.0J level

dicate the c > 0 for both north and south stopes A was obtained from 6 us A: ea'

Th"r" pururna,ar. were esdmated assuming the lineat model given in equation 3; hence'

,,rJ,fy .p*tiog, they are not the least squares esdmators under the expooential model'

ffr" i"o ur" se-en to fit quite well both the linear aod exponeotial forms'

TABLE 8. Comparison of the estimated linear regression lines loi total biomass on north and

souur sLolxs.

Deviatioos from
regression

d.f.d.f .

Vithin
North
South

3386.222
533.2

1)1.9819
16.1 t62

5 .2160
0.5t71

.039 7

.030 38
4

.131702 .0188

.02814'/ .00938

.159249 .01 t98

Pooled 12 3919.422 148.1401 5.79)7 . 0 )7  8  11 .194525 .01768

Dif f erence between slopes .0i467 6 .01467 6

Betweeo 708.292 -59.6180 5.0215

Pooled *
Between 13 4621 .71.4 88.t021 10.8152 9.12265

Between adjuted means 8.92811 a.92813

Compa-i.on of re, idual-variaffes: f  ,-0188 
00938 2'00 (dt -7.3'r NS'

combarison of 'rope': F- 01t6-o 9l'?1./:;-llf34!d'f ;.i.1?,' Nl. higiry signilicanr.
Com-yar isoo of  e levar ions:  F:8.928l ]  /
. x=X,-*, v:Y'-Y
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2 . r

2 . 7

X  D A Y S
Figure 4. Fiaing trlLns{ormed north- and south-facing slope biomass means log" Gr to the straight

r o e r o s c r r r : a r c r !

In Table 8 we follow the format given in Snedecor and Cochran (7967, p.435)
fot comparing the north and south exposure linear regression lines with respecr to
residual vatiation o2, slop g and elevation c above the abcissa. The test results indi-
cate that neither the residual variance nor the slopes of the two regression curves are
significant\ diffetent. However, the F test of the difference in elevations of the two
curves is statistically sigoificant. These results point to the conclusion rhat in the
transfotmed scale log Gi, rhe relative rate of increase in biomass per unit of time is
approximately the same fof rhe noth and south slops during the spring growing
season, but that the amount of biomass measured on a given day during the harvest
period studied is substantial.ly greater on the south slope. \7e recall that this coutd
not be established for most given hawest days by using individual t tests because of the
large variability between plot to plot biomass.

An attempt was also made to fit the linear model to the three individual biomass
samples per day over the harvest period (Table 2). However, due to the large vari-
abiliry between plots on a given day, rhe fit was much less satisfacrofy. For the noth
dope c was estimated to be .039 with vaiance ,t?: .0000251, and 95 per cent con-
fidence limits of (.O29, .049). For the south side 6 was.0l1 with variance li:

2 . 4

L 8

a  l 2
(.5

J

0 . 9

0 . 6

0 . 3

605 04 03020I O

S O U T H
S L O P E

L o b e  6 i  =  1 . 7 0 4 + o . o 3 x i

NORTH
S L O P E

O  r  n n  A -0.252+ 0 .039X .
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0
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Figure 5. Fittitrg the trorth- and south-facing slope biomass meals Gr with the curve G, : Aec 
t.

.000241 so that the t test of I{o: c : o was nonsignificant, 1.e,, the variability was so
grqat on the south side that eyen though the data show the biomass to be incleasing,
the statistical test showed no significance. Cleady, when considering individual harvest
plots rather than the mean of plots on a given day, many samples are required to obtain
a relatively precise estimate of c.

Field Consideralions

Phenological criteria have been {requently used in field studies to relate the responses
oI n^fira,l plant communities and the environments of steep slopes and conftasting
exposures. In a study of eastern North American deciduous forest herbs, Jackson
(1966) reported a maximum variation at time of flowering of 11 days for Pbacelid
bi.piwnatif;da growing on contastiog north aod south slopes. In our study cheargrass
was delayed 3 weeks in flowering on the north s1ope. This lag is indicative of the
sftoag influence that rhe abiotic envilonmmr has upon dre phenological response of

to l(rcxafd. llrnds. and GlIDert

6 .  =  5 . 4 9 3 e 0 ' 0 3 x i

S O U T H
S L O P E

N O R T H
S L O P E

)  _ _ _  0 . 0 3 9 x .
u . t  I  t e  I



plaots in a shrub steppe region. Biotic factors also play an important role in determin-
ing the floristic composition of plant communities. Since the introduction of Eurasian
weeds to Vestern North America about 100 yeafs ago, cheatgrass has become an
integral pan of the flora of disturbed habimc, thereby changing the species com-
position and general appearance of the shrub steppe communities of southeastern l7ash-
iogton. Under undisrurbed conditions the rarive Sandberg bluegrass occurs on all
slope angles and exposures. The apparent inabiliry of Sandberg bluegrass ro colonize
the sourh-facing slopes of rhe eafth moulds after approximately 15 years suggests that
a combioation of factors, 1.a., cheatgrass competition and a warmer and drier micro-
climate on steep south-facing slopes are deterrents to bluegrass establishment. Other
evidence that cheatgrass and south-{acing slopes are effective deterrents to peren-
nial grass establishment is provided by Dillon (7967). After 64 years of non-
grazing use, the sourh exposure of an earthfill suppotiog a railroad track in south-
eastern \Washiogton vas vegetativeiy dominated by winter annuals, especially cheatgrass.
The north-facing slope, however, supported the typical dominants of climax commu-
nities, especially bluebunch wheatgrass Agroplro1? spicatunr afLd Poa secunda. Hatris
(1967) showed laboratory and field experiments that seedlings of cheargrass are more
competitive tha{r those of bluebunch wheatgrass.

Artificial earth mounds purpose{ully constructed of rock-free soil would appear as
a way to minimize substrate variability and to produce a variety of field environments
for study at relatively low cost. The opportuniry to alter outdoor environmeots by the
expeditious designing of slope angles and exposures would seem to be useful in the
system-oriented research advocated by the Intenadonal Biological Program projects
in the desert and grassland biomes.

Summaly

A series of simple biologic and environmental observations were made orr small cone-
shaped earth mounds in the shrub sreppe region of I(/ashington in the Spring of 1969.
The environment on conrtasriog north- and south-facing slopes was marked by high
solar radiation inputs oo the south-facing slopes which resulted in higher soil and air
temperanfes throughout rhe spring gowth period of winter annuals. There was a
marked difference in time of onset of flowering in cheatgrass, Bromu rcaorum, om
the contrasting slopes. Floweriog was delayed about three weeks on the north-faciog
slope. North slope stands were more dense than south slope stands. Seeds from rhe
south slope did not germinate so quickly under laboratory conditions as norh slope
seeds. This was especially marked under a colder temperature regime.

The mean biomass of plant material produced oo the sourh-facing slope substan-
tia.lly exceeded that of rhe nonh-facing slope on a given harvesr day. This difference
in yield was sratistically significant when the linear relationship berween average
biomass harvested and time since first harvest day was takeo into account. The north
and south lioear regression lines appear to have the same slope, which implies that
both north and south exposures may have the same relative rate of gfov/rh, ar least over
the period of time observed in this study.
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